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Four more UK print companies become certified
Carbon Balanced Printers with World Land Trust
Deltor Communications, Jump Design and Print, St Austell Printing Company, and Simply
Cartons are the latest companies to become Certified Carbon Balanced Printers, having their
annual carbon emissions offset by World Land Trust (WLT).
The Carbon Balanced Printer scheme has experienced a flurry of activity over the past few weeks
with four UK print companies signing up to have their carbon emissions balanced. The scheme
calculates the annual emissions of a company, which is used to generate funds to protect some of
the world’s most endangered habitats through international conservation charity World Land Trust.
By offsetting their annual operational emissions, the four companies have balanced over 850 tonnes
of carbon, resulting in the preservation of over 150 acres of endangered land, which is equivalent to
85 football pitches.
The addition of these companies boosts the total amount of UK Carbon Balanced Print-certified
organisations to 16. When customers choose to use Carbon Balanced Paper, printed by a Carbon
Balanced Printer, they can be confident in knowing they are using one of the most sustainable and
planet-positive print solutions available.
“As part of our continuing effort to be a leader in sustainable printing, we are thrilled to become a
certified Carbon Balanced Printer in the UK,” says Tony Napodano, Director of Jump Design and
Print. “Despite a challenging year, sustainability remains paramount for us as a business, and we
know this commitment will be shared by many of our clients.”
Sam Shannon, Deltor’s Managing Director, says, “We are proud to support the fantastic work World
Land Trust are doing to protect threatened habitats and wildlife, and we know our clients will share
this pride and want to get involved.”
All certified printers and users of Carbon Balanced Print can proudly demonstrate their positive
action by using the highly visible World Land Trust logo on their printed material. Carbon Balanced
Printers are also able to offer their customers certificates to highlight the amount of CO2 balanced
and the area of land protected.
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“Demonstrating a commitment to the environment is something that’s hugely important for us as a
company,” says Matt Bunt, Marketing and Communications Manager of St Austell Printing
Company. “Being a Carbon Balanced Printer shows that we take our environmental responsibility
seriously, with real, tangible results in the form of preserved land.”
Craig Mather, Chief Executive of Simply Cartons says, “The environment is at the heart of what we
do, and we take great care to use environmentally friendly processes throughout our company.
Simply Cartons is proud to add World Land Trust Certification to our list of commitments and we are
very excited to now offer our clients Carbon Balanced Cartons.”
Carbon Balanced Print and Paper supports WLT, which protects the forests of Khe Nuoc Trong in
Vietnam, one of the most biologically diverse countries on Earth. WLT offset emissions by protecting
threatened habitats that are both highly effective stores of atmospheric CO2 and home to dozens of
threatened species.
Dan Bradbury, Director of Communications and Development at World Land Trust, says, “WLT
welcome the support of Jump Design and Print, Deltor Communications, St Austell Printing
Company and Simply Cartons. Carbon Balanced Print and Paper supports World Land Trust
projects in Vietnam, one of the most biologically diverse countries on Earth. It is also one of the
fastest growing economies in the world, which is putting immense pressure on its exceptional
biodiversity.”
The urgent need to protect tropical habitats and the unique species residing in them has been
amplified by the recent powerful documentaries by Sir David Attenborough. A patron of World Land
Trust since 2003, Sir David says, “The money that is given to World Land Trust, in my estimation,
has more effect on the wild world than almost anything I can think of.”
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Caption: Views over the western side of Khe Nuoc Trong, Carbon Balanced Reserve, Vietnam,
taken during the November 2015 site visit by the programme’s staff.
Credit: Natalie Singleton/ World Land Trust
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Caption: End Users that specify Carbon Balanced Paper, printed by a Carbon Balanced Printer,
have exclusive permission to use the Carbon Balanced Print logo.
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About Carbon Balanced Print and Paper
Carbon Balanced Paper, in partnership with international conservation charity World Land Trust,
offers a simple way for organisations to balance their paper impacts by protecting the world’s most
biologically significant and threatened habitats.
Since its launch, over 3,000 brands and organisations have taken positive action by choosing
Carbon Balanced Paper. In total, over 190,000 tonnes of CO2e has been balanced, helping World
Land Trust to protect 19,000 acres of threated habitats.
Carbon Balanced Paper is delivered on behalf of World Land Trust by CarbonCO Ltd.
www.carbonbalancedpaper.com
01327 828280
info@carbonbalancedpaper.com

About World Land Trust
World Land Trust (Charity No. 1001291) is an international conservation charity that protects the
world’s most biologically significant and threatened habitats acre by acre. Since its foundation in
1989, World Land Trust has funded partner organisations around the world to create reserves and
give permanent protection to habitats and wildlife. To date, World Land Trust has helped secure
more than 881,000 acres of threatened habitat in 20 countries.
WLT patrons include Sir David Attenborough OM CH FRS, Steve Backshall MBE, David Gower
OBE, and Chris Packham CBE.
www.worldlandtrust.org

About Jump Design and Print Ltd
Jump Design and Print Ltd has been working with premium and lifestyle brands for over a decade,
bringing their products and services to life, on paper and in the hands of customers. Their creative
minds produce iconic design and inspiration, while their craft and expertise in litho and digital results
in smart and sustainable print solutions.
www.jumpdp.com
01920 319 111
hello@jumpdp.com
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About Deltor Communications Ltd
Since forming in 1976, Deltor has established a solid reputation for high quality lithographic printing.
Their main activity is within the B1 commercial print market, as well as the B3 digital market. With
over 40 years of experience, they have consistently produced print of the highest quality. Their
experienced, professional and dedicated team work to a strict ISO 9001-certified quality
management framework, which was implemented to provide customers with an exceptional service
and complete peace of mind.
www.deltoruk.com
01752 841717
enquiries@deltoruk.com

About St Austell Printing Company
St Austell Printing Company has nurtured nearly 40 years of experience and expertise to develop
an outstanding printing company. Cutting-edge equipment, first-class print knowledge and a
committed, trustworthy team combine to offer an exceptional service. Committed to sustainable
working practices and reducing the environmental impact of all activity. they have been named the
UK’s most environmentally-friendly printing company, winning a total of four major sustainability
awards in the last 18 months.
www.sapc.co.uk
01726 624 900
info@sapc.co.uk

About Simply Cartons
Based in Nottingham, Simply Cartons create bespoke packaging solutions for a variety of
companies, from start-ups to FMCG brands, delivering brand presence in an increasingly
competitive market. Simply Cartons source environmentally friendly materials, including FSC®
(FSC®-C023337) and PEFC™ board, and employ manufacturing processes that minimise
environmental impact.
www.simplycartons.co.uk
0115 942 2112
info@simplycartons.co.uk
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